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Talent Show 
Tuesday, November 3 at 7 p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium (will be live-streamed) 

- Only INDIVIDUAL acts will be allowed to participate. If organizations would like to 
participate, they can send an individual to represent their organization.  

- The show will take place in Wheelwright Auditorium. 
o There will be a limited number of seats for viewers. Each act will get a set 

number of tickets and then the rest will be open for the student body. We will 
consider these available seats as “VIP” seats.  

o Along with the “VIP” seats, the only other people that will be inside Wheelwright 
on the event date will be the CAB staff, Wheelwright Staff, and the panel of 
judges.  

o In addition to the VIP seats, the show will also be live-streamed. An email with 
the direct link will be provided closer to the show. 

o Depending on the number of performers, the acts will be rotated in and out of the 
building. 

- There will be 4 categories of acts: vocalists, comedians and poets, musicians, and 
dancers. There will be a winner in each category and one overall Talent Show winner. 

o Homecoming groups will receive points for having a representative audition on 
behalf of their team.  The group will receive additional points if their 
representative wins a category/overall award. 

Talent Show Policies 
1. Only individual acts will be allowed to participate in the show. Acts will send their 

audition tape to arshaw@coastal.edu. The deadline for submitting an audition will be 
Friday, October 16 at 5 p.m. NO exceptions will be made after that. 

2. Acts must meet with the Director of Traditional Events once a week leading up to the 
show via Zoom. This meeting will take the place of any rehearsals. During this time, the 
acts will discuss what they plan on performing in the show. 

3. Rehearsals are closed to the public. Only the act currently rehearsing is permitted to enter 
the rehearsal space. There will be a dress rehearsal held on October, 30 (location TBA). 
More information will be given after auditions are completed. Please bring any final 
music, props, and/or videos you would like to be used for the show.  

4. Auditions and performances will be live-streamed and recorded. If an individual’s 
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performance and/or music does not closely resemble their audition video, or major 
changes have been made that were not requested by CAB, the video will be reviewed. If 
the changes are deemed to be extreme, the committee will assess whether or not to deduct 
points or disqualify the individual.   

5. Acts must provide their own props.  
6. Time Limit: 8 minutes. Points will be deducted for every minute you go over.  
7. Points will be deducted for vulgar or inappropriate behavior on stage, and for not 

cleaning up the stage following the performance. Keep attire at a respectable and tasteful 
level.  

8. At the dress rehearsal, wristbands will be provided to each performer. These wristbands 
will serve as “performer” tickets and EXTRAS WILL NOT BE GIVEN. In the event an 
individual misplaces their wristband, it is the individual’s responsibility to notify CAB 
immediately. 

9. Individuals may compete without representing a team.  
10. Winners will be announced at the end of the show.  
11.  Due to the risk involved, any airborne stunts are prohibited. Risk Management Office 

and/ or homecoming committee reserves the right to expound on the definition of 
“airborne.”  

12. Everyone in Wheelwright Auditorium MUST wear a face covering at all times. The only 
exception is the performer currently on stage.  They may remove their face covering right 
before they go on stage and must put it back on directly after their act. 

13.  Wheelwright Auditorium prohibits the use of glitter, confetti, and pyrotechnic devices 
such as poppers and roman candles. Please contact Marc McIntyre at 
mmcintyr@coastal.edu with any questions regarding what is allowable BEFORE your 
rehearsal date.  

 
Any questions? Please contact Ariel Shaw, Director of Traditional Events for CAB. 
arshaw@coastal.edu 
 
Any individual who is participating in the talent show must sign the Liability Release Form.  
This form can be found at https://coastal.campuslabs.com/engage/submitter/form/start/447763 
 
TICKETING 
One Homecoming event will require tickets for entry.  
 

• Talent Show – We will announce via campus-wide email when tickets will be available 
for the Talent Show. Only 80 will be available, but the event will be live-streamed.  More 
information will follow about live-stream details. 

 
Tickets are on a first-come, first-serve basis. Limit one ticket per event, per person. 
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